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                       Clear skin without blemish is within your reach
                    

                    	eliminate toxins
	clear your pores
	get rid of imperfections


                    
						Get rid of acne with Derminax. Once and for all!
                    

                    
                
                 
                                  
                

        	

            

           
        
        

        
        	
        		
        			
        			
        				You have tried hundreds of acne products – creams, ointments, gels but none of them helped?

        			
        				
You are not the first person to experience that. As many as 50% of world population suffer from acne and blemishes. In most cases, widely advertised products such as creams, ointments and gels, do not work. These products are often prescribed by dermatologists but research and practice show that their effectiveness is very low. Why is that?

        				
9 out of 10 of these products do not work because they do not address the real issue. They only mask the side effects. Acne can not be treated with products used on skin.
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        				Doctors have known for a long time what causes acne and blemishes

        			
        				
Skin pores play a key role here. They contain sebaceous glands which produce sebum – a natural skin moisturizer which softens the skin and protects it from bacteria. Acne appears when the pores become clogged. It happens when sebaceous glands produce too much sebum or they are clogged by dead skin deposits. The accumulated sebum causes the bacteria to grow. This leads to imflammation which in turn causes spots, blackheads, lumps and other blemishes.  
        				


        				
These symptoms can be slightly reduced with the use of ointments, creams and face wash gels. Still none of them solves the problem. The problem can be only solved from the inside.

        			
        		

        		

        	

        
        
        
        	
        		
        			
        				
What would you do if you found out that the cause of acne is well-known and a diet supplement, which guarantees you blemish free skin, has been developed?
        				

        			
        		
        	

        
        
         
        	
        		
        			
        			
        				Are you fed up with doctor's appointments and ineffective products? We have a perfect solution for you.

        			
        				
Soon you'll be able to get your confidence back and enjoy healthy, clear and blemish free skin. 

        				
        				Imagine your life when you get rid of the problem you have been suffering from for years. People you meet will be more friendly and you will feel accepted. It's a fact that people judge by the looks. Your healthy, clear skin will become your asset envied by others. People will find you attractive and they will start to trust you more. A world of new social and work opportunities will be within your reach.
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        				We present you Derminax – the fastest, the most
 effective and safest pills for acne, spots and blemishes available on the market
        				

        			
        		
        	

        	

        
        
        
        
        		
        		
        			
        				With derminax you can get rid of spots from inside.
Once and for all!

        			
        				
Gels, creams and ointments are not effective because they fight symptoms not the cause. Derminax is different. It works from the inside. Derminax is a unique blend of natural ingredients which eliminates spots, blackheads, lumps, redness and blemishes caused by skin inflammation.


        				
Derminax eliminates causes and symptoms in 3 ways:

	1. It eliminates toxins, dead skin cells and bacteria from skin pores. The pores become unblocked therefore preventing sebum from depositing in them.
	2. It helps regulate the level of hormones which are responsible for excessive sebum production so the skin becomes less oily.
	3. It eliminates scars, breakouts and blemishes caused by acne. It clears and tones the skin leaving it healthy and smooth. 
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	Thanks to Derminax instead of reacting to skin problems you can start counteracting them. You will  get rid of blemishes for good, bring back your confidence and get healthy looking skin.
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        							Dr Maria Andrews
        							Dermatologist with 25 years of experience
        						
        				
        			

        			
        			
        			
        				Dr Maria Andrews recommends Derminax to adults and teenagers who suffer from acne, breakouts and blemishes.

        			
        			[image: ]I'm a dermatologist with 25 years of experience and I know how big this problem can be not only for teenagers but also for adults. I see this kind of problems every day and I recommend my patients the natural supplement Derminax. 


Thanks to unique blend of vitamins and minerals it fights the causes of acne from the inside. It cleanses your body from toxins, deposits and dead cells; it also helps regulate the level of sebum production, tones the skin giving it a healthy look.
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        				Derminax is a blend of natural ingredients which guarantees you healthy looking, blemish free skin in a shortest possible time

        			
        			
        				You will see the first results after only 2-4 weeks of treatment. After 3 months of treatment (2 tablets a day) you will get not only healthy skin but you will also feel better and more confident and soon you will forget the feeling of embarassment caused by blemish skin.
			

Rigorous clinical tests have shown that the supplement does not cause any side effects and can be used with other diet supplements and with hormonal contraception. The effectiveness of Derminax has been confirmed in studies for all skin types, in adult and teenage patients.


You can feel safe while taking Derminax. 
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        						Nettle blocks the excessive sebum production
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        						Copper blocks the excessive sebum production
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        						Copper aids proper skin pigmentation
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        						Zinc, vitamins C, E and B2
eliminate free radicals
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        						Collagen
 eliminates scars, breakouts and blemishes
        					

        				

        			
        			

        		
        	

        	

        
        
        
        
        	
        		
        		
        			Read our customers' testimonials

        			or add your own success story
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        					When I ordered it I was a bit anxious. After 2 months of treatment I can see the results (I hoped they would have come earlier). But I still recommend it – it's not as fast as spot treatment creams, but as long as it works from the inside I think I will get long-lasting results. Anyway, I'm continuing the treatment and so far I'm happy with Derminax. 
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						Linnéa, Stockholm, 22nd Decemeber 2013
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        					Acne has been the cause of my complex about my looks. I thought when I would reach puberty acne will go away; but unfortunately it didn't happen. I began desperately searching for an effective product which at least would reduce the pimples. I was looking for something that really works and then my sister dropped me Derminax. It worked so I can honestly recommend it. 
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						Leonie, Bissendorf, 15th February 2014
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        					Zits suck. It's kinda normal at my age, but.....if you have worse acne than others your mates will laugh at you anyway. I've tried different stuff (deep cleaning toners and spot gels) but, so far, Derminax does the trick. I can see the results after a few months and acne hasn't come back. 
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						Ethan, Aberdeen, 21st March 2014 please translate the city
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        					I've never had strong acne. I used to have some pimples once in a while and they weren't very much 
visible, so what? Zits are still zits. I wanted to look even better and, that's why, I bought Derminax. I ordered it 6 months ago and so far I'm satisfied! 
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						Camille, Lyon, 7th January 2014
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        					It's great! Look at me before :/ It's not only a matter of looks. When you have spots, you'll always feel embarassed. Now it's OK – I got over acne completely. 
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						Jacek, Cracow, 18th March 2014
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        					I bought it, I use it regularly and recommend it :]
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						Natálie, Brno, 04.01.2014
        				

        			

        		
        		

        	

        	

        
        
        
        
        	
        		
        				
        				
        					90 day unconditional
        					money back guarantee
        				

        				
        				Total satisfaction – your skin acne, spots and blemish free = healthy skin and confidence or your money back

        				We are certain of the results which Derminax gives you. That is why we have decided to introduce 90 day unconditional guarantee so you can try Derminax risk free. If you don't see the results – clear, blemish free skin, you can return all unopened packages to us and we will refund you the money. No questions asked. No small print.
	
        	

        	

        	

        
        
         
        	
        		
        		
        			
        				Get clear skin you dream about and forget the embarassment about your imperfect looks

        			
        				eliminate toxins
	clear pores
	get rid of blemishes



        			
        			
        			Thanks to Derminax you will fight the cause of your skin problems not only the symptoms. Order now because you know that you are protected by 90 day money back guarantee.
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        					Learn 5 little known habits which help you get clear skin.

        				
        				
        						
	learn solutions which will improve your skin condition with very little effort. 

	find out about the newest trends in dermatology which are new even to British specialists
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            		               		Add your success story with Derminax
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						After photo
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